
Beverly Beach DeBary Flagler Beach New Smyrna Beach Palm Coast South Daytona 

Bunnell DeLand Flagler County Oak Hill Pierson Volusia County 

Daytona Beach Deltona Holly Hill Orange City Ponce Inlet 

Daytona Beach Shores Edgewater Lake Helen Ormond Beach Port Orange 

Please be advised that the River to Sea Transportation Planning Organization (TPO) LEGISLATIVE 
ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE will be meeting on: 

DATE: Wednesday, October 7, 2020 
TIME: 10:00 a.m.  (Immediately following the Executive Committee meeting) 
PLACE: River to Sea TPO Conference Room 

2570 W. International Speedway Blvd., Suite 100 
Daytona Beach, Florida 32114 

Legislative Issues Subcommittee 
Wed, Oct 7, 2020 10:00 AM (EDT) 

Please join my meeting from your computer, tablet or smartphone. 
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/110647861 

You can also dial in using your phone. 
United States (Toll Free): 1 866 899 4679 

United States: +1 (571) 317-3116  

Access Code: 110-647-861  

New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and be ready when your first meeting starts: 
https://global.gotomeeting.com/install/110647861 

****************************************************************************** 
AGENDA 

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. PUBLIC COMMENT/PARTICIPATION

III. BUSINESSS

A. DISCUSSION REGARDING THE TPO'S LEGISLATIVE POSITIONS FOR 2021

Each year the River to Sea TPO develops a list of priorities that the organization will
support during the upcoming legislative session (recommendations are developed by
the Legislative Issues Subcommittee).

IV. STAFF COMMENTS
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V.  LEGISLATIVE ISSUES SUBCOMMITTEE MEMBER COMMENTS 

VI.   ADJOURNMENT 
 

Legislative Issues Subcommittee Members: 
DeLand Commissioner Chris Cloudman, Volusia County Council Member Billie Wheeler, Volusia 
County Council Member Barbara Girtman, Edgewater Councilwoman Christine Power 
  
Note: Individuals covered by the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 in need of accommodations for this public 
meeting should contact the River to Sea TPO office, 2570 W. International Speedway Blvd., Suite 100, Daytona Beach, 
Florida 32114-8145; (386) 226-0422, extension 20416 at least five (5) working days prior to the meeting date. 
 
Note: If any person decides to appeal a decision made by this board with respect to any matter considered at such 
meeting or hearing, he/she will need a record of the proceedings including all testimony and evidence upon which 
the appeal is to be based.  To that end, such person will want to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is 
made. 
 
Note: The River to Sea TPO does not discriminate in any of its programs or services. To learn more about our 
commitment to nondiscrimination and diversity, visit our Title VI page at www.r2ctpo.org or contact our Title 
VI/Nondiscrimination Coordinator, Pamela Blankenship, at 386-226-0422, extension 20416, or 
pblankenship@r2ctpo.org. 
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River to Sea TPO Chairperson: 

           Commissioner Robert Gilliland, City of Daytona Beach    

 

  

 

2020 Legislative Positions 
Adopted by River to Sea TPO Board 10-23-2019 

 

Contact: Lois Bollenback, Executive Director 

Telephone: (386) 226-0422 

E-mail: LBollenback@r2ctpo.org 

Website:  www.r2ctpo.org 
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“On behalf of the River to Sea Transportation Planning Organization, I want to thank 

you for the work you do for the State of Florida and as a representative of our 

planning area.  As the pace of growth and development continues to increase 

throughout the state, we recognize the importance of maintaining an efficient and 

resilient transportation system that supports Florida’s economy and provides safe 

travel for residents and visitors alike. We look forward to working with you to tackle 

challenging transportation issues and to provide the support you may need during 

the 2020 Legislative Session.” 

River to Sea TPO Chairperson, Robert Gilliland 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Thank you for considering the legislative positions established by the River to Sea 

TPO.  As these positions were developed, consideration was given to the positions 

established by organizations throughout the state of Florida including the Florida 

Association of Counties (FAC), the Florida League of Cities (FLC), Florida Public Transit 

Association (FPTA) and the Metropolitan Planning Organization Advisory Council 

(MPOAC). We value our relationship with these organizations and appreciate the 

support and leadership they provide. 

River to Sea TPO Legislative Issues Subcommittee 

 Maintain transportation funding & increase funding flexibility  

 Improve transportation safety by discouraging the use of 

handheld devices while driving & improving pedestrian and 

bicycling safety  

 Increase the efficiency of existing transportation systems by 

maximizing the deployment of advanced transportation 

technologies  

 

 

2020 Legislative Positions 
Adopted by River to Sea TPO Board 10-23-2019 
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Transportation Priority  --  Funding 

The River to Sea TPO supports legislation that preserves transportation 

funding and provides greater flexibility of funding to support the safety, 

efficiency and preservation of the transportation system.   

Background 
 

Transportation revenue is collected to support the preservation and development of a safe and efficient 

transportation system that supports economic development, freight mobility, tourism, bicycle and 

pedestrian safety, accessibility and public transit among others. Actions that protect these programs 

include: 

 Indexing Local Option Fuel Taxes to Keep Pace with Inflation 

Revenue studies completed in Florida by the Metropolitan Planning Organization Advisory Council (MPOAC) 

and the Florida Transportation Commission have shown that transportation revenues are not keeping pace 

with increased costs over time. The River to Sea TPO supports efforts to index city/county fuel taxes and to 

further evaluate options that would provide a more sustainable revenue source for transportation.  

 Increase and Stabilize Funding Levels for the Transportation Regional Incentive Program (TRIP) 

TRIP funding promotes regional transportation planning and project development and has been used to 

fund important infrastructure improvements.  The program is funded primarily through Documentary Stamp 

proceeds and the allocations have varied significantly in recent years from a low of $11 million in 2016 to 

approximately $157 million in 2014. The R2CTPO supports stable and consistent funding through TRIP. 

 Allow Strategic Intermodal System (SIS) and State Transportation Trust Fund (STTF) Dollars to be 

Used on Local Road Improvements that are Needed to Support the SIS or State Facility 

Current state law limits the allocation of SIS funds and STTF funds to use on those systems.  However, there 

are occasions where the most effective solution to managing congestion on an SIS or state facility is to 

improve local arterial, collector and distributer roads.  The River to Sea TPO supports increasing the 

flexibility of SIS and STTF funds to be used “off-system” when transportation analysis recommends 

improvements on supporting roads that enhance freight, safety, emergency management, travel time 

reliability and congestion.   

 Identify Resources for the Maintenance and Preservation the State SUN Trail System 

During the 2015 legislative session, the Florida Shared-Use Non-motorized Trail (SUN Trail) network was 

established.  The River to Sea TPO supports this program and is currently developing projects that will help 

to complete the Coast to Coast Trail as well as the St. Johns River to Sea Loop Trail.  We recognize, however, 

that preservation of transportation infrastructure is a priority for the state and the River to Sea TPO 

supports efforts to plan for and direct funding to ensure these statewide assets are maintained over time. 

Benefit 

Efficient transportation systems are necessary to support a strong economy.  Inadequate funding to support 
capital projects as well as operations and maintenance will lead to increased congestion and degradation of 
vital infrastructure. Increased traffic congestion has negative economic and environmental impacts.   
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Transportation Priority  --  Safety 

The River to Sea TPO supports legislation that improves transportation safety. 

Background 
 

 

These items are intended to support safety initiatives in the State of Florida as well as the national emphasis 

on transportation safety improvements outlined in the Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act. 

 

Improve Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety 

Florida consistently ranks at or near the top of the nation in pedestrian and bicycle injuries and fatalities.  

Increasing safety and reducing these rates will require education, engineering and law enforcement efforts. 

The River to Sea TPO supports: 

 enhanced funding for educational programs that show positive results;  

 strengthening existing pedestrian and bicycle safety laws; and  

 increasing performance driven funding for projects that address unsafe conditions. 

The 2019 Dangerous by Design report listed the Deltona-Daytona Beach-Ormond Beach Metropolitan Area 

as the second most dangerous metropolitan area in the nation for pedestrians. Florida DOT is using the Alert 

Today, Alive Tomorrow program along with changes in design standards to drive down pedestrian fatalities 

and injuries throughout the state.  Though not in the top 10, Flagler County has also recorded bicycle and 

pedestrian crashes, which may be addressed through proactive efforts involving evaluation, education, 

engineering and enforcement.  

 

Prohibit the Use of Handheld Electronic Devices While Driving 

The River to Sea TPO supports legislation that would improve roadway safety by prohibiting the use of 

handheld electronic devices while driving. This expands the “Wireless Communications While Driving” law 

passed by the legislature in 2018 that made texting while driving a primary offense.  

Recent crash analyses completed by the River to Sea TPO shows that distracted driving is one of the 

predominant factors leading to increased crashes.  While further research is needed to determine the role of 

handheld devices in these crashes, other industry research has linked these devices to increases in vehicle 

crashes. 

 

 

Benefit 

Transportation safety is critical for residents and for the thousands of visitors who choose to vacation here.  
Changes in Florida law along with other crash reduction efforts improve quality of life and support economic 
development.  
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Transportation Priority  --  Advancing Technology 

The River to Sea TPO supports legislation that increases the efficiency of 
existing transportation systems by maximizing the deployment of advanced 
transportation technologies.   

Background 

Transportation technologies are advancing in ways that will transform the industry and, potentially, how 

people and goods will move in and between our metropolitan areas.  Transportation Network Companies 

(TNC’s) such as Uber and Lyft, automated and connected vehicles, advanced transit systems, advanced 

traffic signals, and drone delivery as well as technologies not yet developed, provide tremendous 

opportunities to improve the efficiency and safety of travel.  

The River to Sea TPO supports and encourages the Florida legislature to continue establishing state laws and 

funding mechanisms support the development and implementation of these technological advances.  

Potential actions include: 

 Increased infrastructure funding for projects that advance Automated, Connected, Electric and 

Shared (ACES) technologies. 

 Increased funding and technical assistance to support the planning and implementation of Smart 

Cities, automated vehicle pilot projects and other technology innovations. 

 Establishing laws that address the malicious and intentional interference of the proper functioning of 

transportation vehicles and systems. 

 Continued promotion of interoperable and multi-modal smartcard technology that is compatible, 

universal and accessible for use by all other smartcard technology systems. 

 Legislative support and funding for the regulation and infrastructure modifications needed to safely 

and effectively manage the expansion of micro-mobility devices. 

 

Benefit 

Advanced technologies in transportation will transform our communities and our economies.  These 
technologies have the potential to dramatically improve safety and efficiency of our existing transportation 
infrastructure.  They also offer improvements in air quality, mobility for transportation disadvantaged 
people, and quality of life advantages.  Cities and states that are proactive in the deployment of 
transportation technology will be better positioned for success and economic stability in the future. 
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Additional Positions 

The River to Sea TPO also supports legislation that: 

 Protects the State Transportation Trust Fund (STTF) and the Transportation Disadvantaged Trust Fund from 
efforts to reduce or divert funds. 

 Offers incentives for employers that reduce peak-hour demand by allowing off-peak commuting and 
telecommuting options to employees. 

 Increases MPO/TPO involvement in growth management, mobility planning and visioning activities to 
promote a stronger linkage between land-use, transportation and economic development. 

 Increases the percentage of the state transportation capacity program allocated to non-SIS highways and 
transit programs in order to improve mobility on regional and metropolitan area transportation facilities. 

 Requires TPO concurrence for public-private partnership agreements related to the lease or sale of 
transportation facilities that are publicly owned and operated within metropolitan areas and any 
subsequent modifications to such agreements. 

 Maintains gross vehicle weight limitation and restrictions by not raising the maximum weight limit above 
80,000 pounds (exceptions should only be granted when authorized by state and local governments and 
adequate compensation is paid to mitigate the impact to state and local transportation facilities). 

 Provides mandatory funding for driver education programs in high schools.  

 Changes the Consultants’ Competitive Negotiation Act (CCNA) to allow agencies to introduce a “best-value” 
option that considers cost as a factor when selecting a firm.  

The River to Sea TPO opposes legislation that: 

 Imposes restrictions on Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) governing board membership, voting, 
and/or terms of service.    

The River to Sea TPO will monitor legislation that: 

 Authorizes counties to form a regional transportation finance authority for the purpose of financing, 
constructing, maintaining and operating transportation projects that are consistent with MPO plans. 

 Proposes to establish Tax Increment Financing (TIF) districts associated with expressway or passenger rail 
corridors for the purposes of financing the debt issued to pay for the project. 

 Promotes the continued development and expansion of bus and rail transit as well as efforts to 
accommodate the growing demand for alternative mobility vehicles (low-speed vehicles, electric vehicles 
and golf carts). 

 Establishes reasonable limits on the amount of business damages awardable in an eminent domain action. 

 Considers changes to the transportation analysis required for Developments of Regional Impacts (DRI). 
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